
Qualification Statement Submittal Form for  
Regulatory Dam Inspection Services and Other Dam Safety Related Engineering Services
Please save this document locally, fill in all applicable fields, and attach to your submittal e-mail. 

Company Name:

CT Registration#:

Street Address:

Web Address:

State: Zip Code: Phone:

E-Mail:

A. Company Contact Information:

City:

Primary Contact:

NO

YESIs this company registered to practice as a Professional 
Engineering Corporation in the State of Connecticut?

B. Company Description:

GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc.

259

655 Winding Brook Drive
Suite 402

www.gza.com

CT 06033 860-286-8900

peter.baril@gza.com

Glastonbury

Founded in 1964 as Goldberg-Zoino & Associates, Inc., a soils and foundations specialty consultant, GZA GeoEnvironmental, Inc.
(GZA) has grown into a multidisciplinary consulting firm offering services in the fields of geotechnical, civil, dam safety,
environmental engineering, hazardous waste assessment and remediation, water and wastewater engineering, natural resource
studies and permitting, and construction design-related services. GZA employs approximately 500 engineers, scientists, and
technical support staff in 24 offices. GZA's first office in Connecticut was opened in 1979.

GZA maintains a strong service base and expertise in our original specialty of geotechnical engineering. Over the years our
engineering capacity has broadened to general civil engineering services with an emphasis in water resources, environmental,
geo-structural engineering and site civil applications, such as solid waste engineering, stormwater management, site design, and
dam engineering. Company-wide, GZA employs over 80 qualified engineers and scientists with relevant experience in water-
related work. Our two Connecticut offices (Glastonbury and Fairfield), Norwood and Springfield, MA offices represent almost one-
half of the company's employees.

Our Springfield office, formerly Baystate Environmental Consultants (BEC), which was acquired by GZA in 2007, has provided
environmental, natural resource, water resource and civil engineering expertise for over 32 years. The civil engineers and
environmental scientists in our Springfield office work hand-in-hand to design projects in New England that minimize
environmental impact and foster environmental compliance. Much of the focus is on natural resource projects that necessitate a
strong interaction of practical civil engineering and the environmental sciences. The Glastonbury and Springfield office are
geographically located in the Connecticut River Valley and work closely together to provide GZA's full range of water resource,
natural resource, and permitting services.

GZA is a nationally recognized geo-civil consulting firm that has specialized in water resources and marine engineering for over 47
years. Our in-house staff possesses the multi-disciplinary skills of civil, geotechnical, hydrological, and hydraulic engineering,
which has created this robust consulting practice involving inspection, assessment, studies, emergency action planning, final
design, and construction administration services associated with waterways water resources, and dam safety work with projects
throughout New England and the rest of the U.S.

Peter H. Baril, P.E.

✘



D. Services:
Please check the box next to any service your firm is qualified to undertake and interested in providing.  If your firm offers other 
specialized dam-related services, please list them in the space provided. In following sections you will be asked to explain 
qualifications and provide examples of previous work and references for each service you check or list. 

Title:

C. Staff Information 

Staff 1 Name:

Primary Duties:

 Relevant Years Experience: Resume Attached  

Connecticut P.E. License #:

For key staff members that may be assigned dam safety related tasks, please provide the following information. For each staff 
member listed, attach a current resume to the submittal e-mail.

Title:Staff 2 Name:

Primary Duties:

 Relevant Years Experience: Resume Attached  

Connecticut P.E. License #:

Title:Staff 3 Name:

Primary Duties:

 Relevant Years Experience: Resume Attached  

Connecticut P.E. License #:

Title:Staff 4 Name:

Primary Duties:

 Relevant Years Experience: Resume Attached  

Connecticut P.E. License #:

Dam Inspection

Dam Emergency Action Plan 
Preparation
Dam Operations and 
Management Plan Preparation

Dam Repair Plan Preparation

Dam Removal Plan Preparation

Inundation Modeling and 
Mapping
Hydrologic and Hydraulic 
Studies

Stability Analysis

Underwater Investigation

Dam Repair and Construction 
Monitoring

Other Specialized Dam Safety Related Services:

Title:Staff 5 Name:

Primary Duties:

 Relevant Years Experience: Resume Attached  

Connecticut P.E. License #:

Principal-in-Charge; Overall Management; and Hydrologic and Hydraulic Studies

Project Manager; dam safety inspection and rehabilitation design; dam removal; levee safety inspections and evaluations;
subsurface investigations; and instrumentation installations

Project Geotechnical Engineer; hydrogeologic investigations, Phase I and II dam evaluations, drilling and sampling dam
structures and foundations; dam instrumentation; and design of repairs to dams and ancillary structures

Civil Engineer and Permitting Specialist; natural and water resource protection, development, and restoration; dam
reconstruction especially historic restoration; channel stabilization; flood control facilities; and freshwater dredging.

Overall Consultant Reviewer for Dam Inspection, Repair, Plans and Specifications.

PrincipalPeter H. Baril, P.E.

Principal-in-Charge; Overall Management; and H

33 ✘

23654

Associate PrincipalMatthew A. Taylor, P.E.

Project Manager; dam safety inspection and reh

19 ✘

26480

Geotechnical EngineerJonathan D. Andrews, P.E.

Project Geotechnical Engineer; hydrogeologic in

23 ✘

26993

Associate PrincipalThomas E. Jenkins, P.E.

Civil Engineer and Permitting Specialist; natural

27 ✘

22349

✘

✘

✘

✘

✘

✘

✘

✘

✘

✘

Seepage evaluations; Subsurface
investigations; Instrumentation for
piezometric levels and movements, Natural
resource studies; and preparing and obtaining
necessary permits from the State of
Connecticut DEEP and US Army Corps of
Engineers.

Senior PrincipalWilliam H. Hover, P.E.

Overall Consultant Reviewer for Dam Inspection

30+ ✘

13667



E. Qualifications:
Please explain your firm's qualifications for each service checked or listed in section D.

Dam Inspection: GZA has conducted hundreds of Phase I Dam Safety Inspections for private and public clients over the past
decade. GZA utilizes the US Army Corps of Engineers document “Recommended Guidelines for Safety Inspection of Dams” (ER
1110-2-106) and follows State Dam Safety Regulations in the states where we work as guidance for the conduct of the inspection
and presentation of results. For our work in Connecticut, GZA references the inspection guidelines and standard document
formats provided on the Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP) website to prepare our reports.
Phase I visual inspections typically start with a review of available information contained in the DEEP files prior to the field
reconnaissance effort. A GZA field reconnaissance effort for a Phase I dam safety inspection always is performed by a Connecticut
Registered Professional Engineer familiar with dam safety engineering. Hydrology and hydraulics calculations are reviewed and if
none are available, GZA will typically make a rough approximation of the spillway capacity and the magnitude of the Spillway
Design Flood (SDF). More detailed H&H and/or structural analyses are generally not part of Phase I efforts. Observations of the
downstream area are recorded to confirm hazard classification and an opinion as to the overall Condition of the dam is presented.
GZA’s Phase I Inspection Reports contain preliminary recommendations for addressing the deficiencies noted, an initial
alternatives analysis, and a conceptual cost estimate. Reports are presented in stamped hardcopy and electronic (.pdf) formats.
Dam Emergency Action Plan Preparation: Formal, written Emergency Action Plans (EAPs) are prudent planning documents for all
dam owners. GZA has prepared over 100 written EAP’s for dams over the past 20 years. EAPs are necessary to outline an
organized response to emergency situations associated with a sudden, rapid, and uncontrolled release of water from a dam. The
major components of an EAP include detailed procedures for emergency identification, repair, notification, and evacuation. Key
elements of GZA’s EAP development include dam breach simulation and floodwave routing in order to produce Inundation Maps.
Ultimately, the EAP helps owners in maintaining a safe structure and assists public safety agencies in moving people out of harm's
way, in the event of a dam failure. Our services in this area have including developing and conducting orientation meetings and
exercises. Dam Operations and Management Plan Preparation: Most of our design projects involve some repairs and
improvements to the dam’s outlet works. This typically requires GZA to provide the dam owner with a formal plan for routine and
flood control operations. Our hydrololgic & hydraulic evaluation of the impoundment allows us to effecienty assess gate control
operations sensitivity to resultant downstream releases and reservoir drawdown characteristics. Dam Repair Plan Preparation:
When judged to be necessary or otherwise prudent, GZA can prepare a more detailed Phase II Dam Safety Analysis Report and
Alternatives Analysis. Phase II reports often involved subsurface investigations and geotechnical analysis for slope and seepage
stability and detailed Hydrologic and Hydraulic analysis. As part of this report process, GZA will typically not only discuss problems
but also explore potential solutions as part of the alternatives analysis. We will develop options for correction of problems along
with estimated costs and potential benefits and difficulties. Our report typically concludes with a Preferred Alternative
recommendation which leads to design of the repair program. GZA can prepare contract plans and documents that can be used
for bidding purposes. Dam Removal Plan Preparation: In some cases, repairing a dam is not feasible, not cost effective, or not
desirable. In such cases, GZA can prepare a Dam Breach Feasibility Study to examine the possibility of removing a dam. Breaching
a dam can mitigate public safety hazard by preventing an impoundment from forming upstream of the structure and have positive
environmental benefits. Typically, permitting is the most difficult part of the project. GZA has extensive experience in working
with stakeholders and the Connecticut DEEP and USACE. Inundation Modeling and Mapping: GZA utilizes state-of-the-practice
methods to quickly, accurately, and efficiently produce dam breach analyses and inundation maps. GZA has successfully
conducted these studies for small and large dam owners throughout New England, Pennsylvania, and New York and coordinated
the development of inundation maps and hydrologic and hydraulic analyses successfully with their representative State Dam
Safety Offices. GZA currently uses the unsteady flow routines within HEC-RAS to simulate the sudden release of water from a dam
and the propagation of the flood wave down the river valley. Hydrologic and Hydraulic Studies: GZA’s hydrologic engineers have
an extensive understanding of rainfall/runoff processes including direct unit hydrograph development for watershed having
stream gage records as well as using synthetic unit hydrograph methods for ungaged drainage areas. Estimates of probable
maximum precipitation for the eastern U.S. are routinely developed by GZA staff engineers using means and methods adopted by
the Corps of Engineers and NOAA in their Hydrometeorological Report Nos. 51, 52 and 53. Our meteorological and unit
hydrograph computations culminate in rainfall/runoff and reservoir flood routing simulations, typically using the Corps’ HEC-HMS
software. Stability Analysis: GZA’s geotechnical engineers evaluate the overall factors of safety against dam instability and piping
due to potential seepage within the earthen embankment portions of the structures. We utilize the SEEP/W computer program
and SLOPE/W, to evaluate seepage and slope stability. Stability is evaluated for the dam under normal and unusual conditions,
including design floods, earthquake, and sudden drawdown. For masonry dams, GZA uses Mathcad to evaluate stability according
to the USACE EM1110-2-2200 methods. The estimated factors of safety are compared against the minimum values established
under standard dam engineering references from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Bureau of Reclamation, FERC, and others.
Underwater Investigation: GZA works with a number of highly qualified divers to provide these specialized inspection services.
Dangerous differential pressure and potential high flow conditions have to be properly managed and our underwater inspection
subconsultants are specially trained. Dam Repair and Construction Monitoring: GZA provides engineering support services to our
clients during the construction phase of our dam repair projects. We strongly believe that the design engineer-of-record be
retained to provide a minimum level of field engineering services during construction to allow our observing compliance by the
contractor with plans and specifications and to make adjustments to the design to meet potentially unanticipated conditions.



F. Examples of Previous Work:
For each service checked or listed in section D, provide at least one comparable project completed by your firm within the past 10 
years.  Provide a brief description of the service rendered, the project name and location (Town and State), dam class, and a 
customer reference name and contact information (phone and/or e-mail)

Service Provided Dam Name and Location Dam 
Class

Customer Reference 
Name 

Customer Reference    
E-mail/ Phone

508-872-4388

508-872-4388

508-872-4388

x4307

x4307

x4307

Dam Inspection, Dam Operations &
Management Plan Prep, Underwater Insp.

Dam Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and
6; West Hartford, CT

C Christopher Levesque
The MDC, Hartford, CT

CLevesque@themdc.co
m, 860-278-7850

All services listed in Part D including
permitting, except for Dam Removal Plan

MDC Dam No. 2
West Hartford, CT

C Christopher Levesque
The MDC, Hartford, CT

CLevesque@themdc.co
m, 860-278-7850

All services listed in Part D including
permitting, except for Dam Removal Plan

Nepaug Dam
New Hartford, CT

C Christopher Levesque
The MDC, Hartford, CT

CLevesque@themdc.co
m, 860-278-7850

Inspection, H&H Studies, Stability Analysis,
Subsurface Invest, Instrumentation.

Grupes Pond Dam
New Canaan, CT

C Dominick M. DiGangi
Water Dept., Norwalk, CT

ddigangi@firstdistrictwa
ter.org, 203-847-7387

Dam Inspection, H&H Studies, 29 Water Storage Dams
Western CT and New York

C to A
Carolyn Giampe,

cgiampe@aquarionwate
r.com, 203-337-5908

Dam Inspection, H&H Studies, Stability
Analysis, FERC Part 12D Dam Safety Inspec

Goodwin Dam
Hartland, CT

C Christopher Levesque
The MDC, Hartford, CT

CLevesque@themdc.co
m, 860-278-7850

Inspection, Repair Plan Prep, H&H Studies,
Repair and Construction Monitoring

Lakeville Reservoir Dam 3
Salisbury, CT

B
Carolyn Giampe,

cgiampe@aquarionwate
r.com, 203-337-5908

Dam Removal Plan Preparation,
Permitting, H&H Studies

Segar Dam Removal
Kent, CT

B
Carolyn Giampe,

cgiampe@aquarionwate
r.com, 203-337-5908

Spillway Improvements, Inspection, H&H
Studies, Repair Plan Prep, Monitoring

Wachusett Dam
Clinton, MA

C
John Gregoire, MWRA

john.gregoire@mwra.st
ate.ma.us,

All services listed in Part D, except for
Dam Removal

Foss No. 3 Dam
Framingham, MA

C
John Gregoire, MWRA

john.gregoire@mwra.st
ate.ma.us

Masonry Dam Inspection, Stability,
Seepage Evaluation

Sudbury Dam
Southborough, MA

C
John Gregoire, MWRA

john.gregoire@mwra.st
ate.ma.us

Inspection, H&H Studies, Stability Analysis,
Repair Plan Preparation

Centennial Dam
Dedham, MA

C
MADCR

william.gode@state.ma.
us, 617-727-0488

Dam Safety Emergency Response,
Massachusetts Statewide, Inspections

24 Emergency Dam
Inspections, MA

B/C William Salomaa, MA
Office of Dam Safety

william.salomaa@state.
ma.us, 617-626-1250

Inspection, Seepage and Stability Anal,
Permit,H&H Study,Inundation Model/Map

Otis Reservoir Dam
Otis, MA

C
MADCR

william.gode@state.ma.
us, 617-727-0488

Safety Inspections, Emergency Action Plan
Preparation, Inundation Model and Map

Bargaintown Mill Pond
Dam, Egg Harbor, NJ

B Douglas DiMeo, NJ DEP-
County of Atlantic

dimeo_douglas@aclink.
org, 609-645-5898

Inspection, Repair Plan Preparation, H&H,
Seepage and Stability, Plans, Monitoring

Dean Pond Dam
Oakham, MA

B Randy Packard, Pine
Acres

randy@pineacresresort.
com, 508-882-9509

Phase I Inspections for 6 dams, Emergency
Action Plan Preparation.

Six City-Owned Dams
Northampton, MA

All C James Laurila,
Northampton DPW

JLaurila@northampton
ma.gov, 413-587-1570

Phase II Analyses, subsurf invest,stability,
repair plans, H&H, prioritize repair project

Six City-Owned Dams
Northampton, MA

B/C James Laurila,
Northampton DPW

JLaurila@northampton
ma.gov, 413-587-1570

Inspection, Removal Plan Preparation,
H&H, Inundation Modeling and Mapping

Upper Robert's Meadows
Northampton, MA

C James Laurila,
Northampton DPW

JLaurila@northampton
ma.gov, 413-587-1570

Inspection, H&H, Spillway Evaluation,
PFMA analysis, Dam Breach Analysis

Upper Mystic Lake Dam
Arlington, MA

B
William Godevon, MADCR

william.gode@state.ma.
us, 617-727-0488


